BAKER PATTILLO CENTER

• Student Center
• Ability to study with open views to campus.
• Has a coffee shop inside.
• Has a movie theatre inside with low cost popcorn, drinks and snacks ($2).
TRADITIONS
TRADITIONS

• Hand sign refers to school mascot and is often used with the phrase: “Axe ’em Jacks!”

• When your hand sign is upward like this one, the tip of the ring finger indicates where Nacogdoches, Texas is in the state.

• Statues on campus supposedly bring good luck.

• Lastly, when students become upper classmen and order a class ring, there is a ceremony where you dip your hand symbol in royal purple paint.
CAMPUS REC CENTER

Campus rec center will meet any active lifestyle needs where you can find activities like:

• Free weights
• Open pools
• Intermural sports (competitive sports throughout the year)
• Rock climbing
• And more!
COLE STEM BUILDING

• This is a newer building that holds a lot of the science, technology, engineering and math classes.

• It is spacious, beautiful and a great place to study on campus.

• Outside of the building there is an echo space built. Students will face the sun, yell things out and hear their voice echo!
Please click this text to follow the link to take virtual tours and questionnaires about residence halls on the SFA website!
Please click on this text to follow the link to a detailed map of Stephen F Austin University!
PLEASE COMPLETE QUESTIONNAIRE BY GOING TO TALENT SEARCH WEB CALENDAR AND CLICK ON TOUR QUESTIONNAIRE.